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1.  INTRODUCTION 

Zooplankton serves as the intermediate link be -
tween phytoplankton primary production and higher 
trophic level consumers in marine ecosystems. Zoo-
plankton represents a complex of many species from 
a variety of different taxonomic groups, spanning a 
wide range in body size and trophic types. Mesozoo-
plankton is commonly defined as small pelagic ani-
mals in the size range of 0.2–20 mm (Lenz 2000); 
copepods are the main group of species making up 
the mesozooplankton in marine ecosystems, espe-
cially in colder waters at high latitudes (Longhurst 

1985). Large calanoid copepods are especially impor-
tant at high latitudes, with prominence of Calanus 
and Neocalanus species in northern boreal, subarctic, 
and Arctic waters (Conover 1988). ‘Large’ is used here 
in a relative sense; these copepods are still small 
organisms around 3–10 mm in length, but large 
enough to be able to survive the long dark winter with 
little or no primary production, using energy from 
stored lipid body reserves (Conover & Huntley 1991). 

The 2 sibling species Calanus finmarchicus and C. 
glacialis are the dominant copepods in the Barents 
Sea (Tande 1991, Melle & Skjoldal 1998, Falk-
Petersen et al. 2009). C. finmarchicus is a boreal basin 
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species in the North Atlantic with core distribution 
areas in the Norwegian and Labrador seas (Marshall 
& Orr 1955, Helaouët et al. 2011, Melle et al. 2014). C. 
glacialis is an Arctic species found predominantly in 
subarctic shelf seas with seasonal ice cover around 
the periphery of the Arctic Ocean (Conover 1988, 
Weydmann et al. 2016). C. finmarchicus has predomi-
nantly a 1 yr life cycle in the boreal, Atlantic water of 
the southern Barents Sea (Tande 1991, Melle & Skjol-
dal 1998), although it may produce 2 generations in 
the warmer inflowing Atlantic water (Strand et al. 
2020, Skjoldal et al. 2021). C. glacialis is found in the 
colder Arctic water of the northern Barents Sea, 
where it may have a 2 yr life cycle to complete its gen-
erational development (Tande 1991, Melle & Skjoldal 
1998, Daase et al. 2013). The 2 Calanus species make 
up most of the biomass of mesozooplankton in the 
Barents Sea, estimated to be on average 70–80%, 
with a dominance of C. finmarchicus in the south and 
C. glacialis in the north (Aarflot et al. 2018). 

Zooplankton has been monitored in the Barents Sea 
in a joint program between Norway and Russia since 
the 1980s (Orlova et al. 2011). The Institute of Marine 
Research (IMR) in Norway uses a procedure to deter-
mine zooplankton biomass in 3 size fractions follow-
ing wet sieving with 2- and 1-mm screens (large, 
medium, and small fractions: >2 mm, 1–2 mm, and 
<1 mm, respectively) (Melle et al. 2004, Skjoldal et al. 
2013). Large-scale monitoring is carried out in 
autumn (mid-August–early October), towards the 
end of the productive period and of the seasonal 
development of the cohorts of Calanus species, which 
become the overwintering generations. The size frac-
tionation separates small copepods (including Pseu-
docalanus, Microcalanus, and Oithona) in the small 
size fraction from the older and biomass-dominant 
copepodite stages of the Calanus species found in the 
medium size fraction (Skjoldal 2021). 

The Barents Sea is a high-latitude ecosystem 
located between approximately 70° and 80° N (see 
Fig. 1). It consists of a biogeographic transition be -
tween the boreal south and Arctic north, and is home 
to large commercial fish stocks and large numbers of 
seabirds and marine mammals (Wassmann et al. 2006, 
Jakobsen & Ozhigin 2011, Hunt et al. 2013). The 
Barents Sea stock of Atlantic cod Gadus morhua is the 
largest in the world (Kjesbu et al. 2014). The Barents 
Sea is a nursery area for the largest stock of Atlantic 
herring Clupea harengus (the Norwegian spring 
spawning stock) and is home to large stocks of Atlan-
tic capelin Mallotus villosus and polar cod Boreogadus 
saida. The capelin stock overwinters in the central 
Barents Sea and migrates seasonally on a feeding 

migration into the cold Arctic waters of the northern 
Barents Sea, where they feed on C. glacialis and other 
prey (Sakshaug & Skjoldal 1989, Skjoldal & Rey 1989, 
Giske et al. 1998). Juvenile herring feed on C. finmar-
chicus and other prey in the southern Barents Sea 
(Krysov & Røttingen 2011), whereas polar cod forage 
mainly in the cold waters of the eastern and northern 
Barents Sea (Hop & Gjøsæter 2013). These 3 main 
planktivorous fishes have broadly divided the Barents 
Sea among them (herring in the south, capelin in the 
central-north, and polar cod in the east and north; 
Eriksen et al. 2017). 

The Barents Sea ecosystem has undergone substan-
tial changes in recent decades. It has experienced a 
strong warming of nearly 2°C since 1980 (Skagseth et 
al. 2020), with an associated marked increase in pri-
mary production (Dalpadado et al. 2020). The capelin 
stock has shown strong fluctuations, with 4 collapses 
followed by rapid recoveries in broadly a decadal pat-
tern since 1980 (Gjøsæter et al. 2009, Berg et al. 2021, 
Skjoldal 2023). The stock of Atlantic cod has in -
creased and expanded northward in response to the 
general warming, driven by a combination of favor-
able recruitment conditions and good management 
practices (Kjesbu et al. 2014, Johannesen et al. 2020). 
Many other fish species have expanded their distribu-
tion northward in the Barents Sea in a process called 
‘borealization’ associated with ongoing ‘Atlantifica-
tion’ (Fossheim et al. 2015, Kortsch et al. 2015, Frainer 
et al. 2017, Ingvaldsen et al. 2021). Increased abun-
dance and geographical expansion have also been 
seen for krill species among macrozooplankton (Erik-
sen et al. 2016, 2017, Stige et al. 2019). 

The size-fractioned zooplankton biomass data from 
the IMR monitoring program were examined in rela-
tion to climate and predation by planktivorous fish by 
Stige et al. (2014), using data up to 2010. Their study 
found inverse relationships between the biomass of 
the medium and large fractions on the one hand, and 
the biomass of the Barents Sea capelin stock and tem-
perature of the Atlantic water on the other. Patterns of 
spatial and temporal variations were examined 
recently with an extended data set up to 2020, using a 
spatial division of the Barents Sea into 15 subareas or 
polygons (see Fig. 1) (Skjoldal et al. 2022b). This 
study confirmed the inverse relationships between 
zooplankton biomass and capelin stock size and tem-
perature, interpreted to reflect the combined effects 
of predation and climate warming. A prominent spa-
tial pattern in the last 2 decades has been an increase 
in zooplankton in the inflowing Atlantic water in the 
southwest and a decrease in zooplankton biomass in 
the central part of the Barents Sea (Skjoldal 2023). 
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This is interpreted to reflect a second summer gener-
ation of C. finmarchicus in the Atlantic water (Skjoldal 
et al. 2021) and a decline of C. glacialis in the central 
area due to less sea ice and increased predation from 
capelin in a prolonged feeding season that provides 
sufficient light for predation (Langbehn & Varpe 
2017, Skjoldal et al. 2022b). 

Here, we report zooplankton biomass of the 3 size 
fractions for the 1989–2020 period, expressed as 
mean values for the polygons of the Barents Sea dur-
ing the annual autumn surveys. We explore the rela-
tionships among the 3 fractions as broad expressions 
of changes in the size structure of the Barents Sea 
zooplankton in relation to spatial and temporal varia-
tions. Skjoldal et al. (2022b) described interannual 
and spatial patterns of the zooplankton biomass data 
and reported a positive relationship between the ratio 
of the small to medium size fractions and the size of 
the capelin stock, believed to reflect a shift from Cala-
nus to smaller zooplankton due to fish predation. 
Here, we build on this previous study while conduct-
ing our analysis at the macroecological level, reveal-
ing patterns and trends in the relationships of size 
fractions across the entire data set. This analysis 
includes effects from biogeography ranging from the 
boreal to the Arctic domains, effects from climate 
warming over more than 3 decades, and effects from 
the many biological and ecological changes in the 
ecosystem associated with biogeography, climate 
change, and shifting ecosystem dynamics. We also 
examine patterns among the zooplankton fractions 
with a subdivision of the data set along 3 dimensions: 
depth (comparing shallow and deep polygons), geog-
raphy (comparing southern, central, and northern 
polygons), and time (comparing an early and late 
period). 

At this macroecological level at the scale of a large 
marine ecosystem, the closest we come to a hypothe-
sis is that we expect warming and increased predation 
from planktivorous fish to cause a shift towards 
smaller forms of zooplankton. Planktivorous fishes 
such as capelin and herring select larger individuals 
of zooplankton (e.g. large Calanus) while they dis-
criminate against small individuals (e.g. small cope-
pods) due to low visibility and low capture efficiency 
(Aksnes & Giske 1993). Large body size is a compet-
itive advantage for large calanoid copepods, allowing 
them to survive the long winter at high latitudes. A 
warmer climate may reduce this advantage, espe-
cially in combination with loss of sea ice, which makes 
large forms more vulnerable to predation from visual 
predators such as capelin and polar cod (Langbehn & 
Varpe 2017, Langbehn et al. 2023). 

2.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

2.1.  Sampling and determination of biomass 

Zooplankton was sampled during joint Norwegian–
Russian cruises in the Barents Sea in autumn from 
mid-August to early October each year (Eriksen et al. 
2018). Samples, usually from 3 Norwegian (IMR) 
research vessels in the annual semi-synoptic surveys, 
were obtained with vertical hauls from near the bot-
tom (ca. 10 m above) to the surface with WP2 plank-
ton net (0.25 m2 opening and 180 μm mesh size; Skjol-
dal et al. 2019). Each sample was processed with a 
standard method involving splitting the sample into 2 
halves for the determination of biomass and preserva-
tion (with formaldehyde) for taxonomic analyses, 
respectively (Hassel et al. 2020). 

Biomass is determined as dry weight after successive 
wet-sieving through 2 mm, 1 mm, and 180 μm screens. 
Zooplankton organisms retained on the 3 screens are 
weighed separately, following transfer to pre-weighed 
aluminum trays and drying at 65°C for 24 h or more. 
The 3 fractions are denoted large (>2 mm), medium 
(1–2 mm), and small (<1 mm), and total zooplankton 
biomass is derived as the sum of the 3 fractions. The 
stated size limits are the mesh sizes of the screens, but 
they have been found to be related to the size of cope-
pods (and cladocerans) in a strict and predictable 
manner (Skjoldal 2021). Small copepods (<0.4 mm in 
prosome width), including Pseudocalanus, Microcala-
nus, Oithona, and young copepodite stages (CI–CIII) 
of Calanus finmarchicus and C. glacialis, are contained 
in the small fraction. The 1 mm screen has a separation 
curve where it starts to retain copepods at a width of 
0.4 mm and retains most of the copepods at a width of 
0.8 mm. The medium fraction contains the biomass-
dominant older copepodite stage CV and adults of C. 
finmarchicus and C. glacialis, while stage CIV of these 
copepods is split about 50–50 in the small and 
medium fractions. Small invertebrate larvae (poly-
chaetes, bivalves, gastropods) and appendicularians 
are found mainly in the small fraction, whereas larger 
individuals of chaetognaths, copepods (Paraeuchaeta, 
C. hyperboreus), krill, and amphipods are found in the 
large fraction (Skjoldal 2021). 

2.2.  Data set 

The data set of samples from autumn cruises during 
1989 to 2020 comprised a total of 4543 stations with 
one vertical WP2 net haul at each station. The sta-
tions were sorted by 15 subareas or polygons (Fig. 1), 
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and annual mean autumn biomass values for the 3 size 
fractions and their sum (total biomass) for each of the 
polygons were calculated. Most of the samples 
(~90%) were obtained from 9 polygons in the western 
and central Barents Sea. An overview of the samples 
as well as all polygon results (mean and SD for annual 
values) are given in Skjoldal et al. (2022b). We have 
excluded polygon mean values based on only one or 2 
stations (24 and 14 cases for a total of 52 stations) due 
to relatively large uncertainty associated with low 
sample size. Excluding additional stations with mis-
sing values brought the number of annual polygon 
mean values of the present data set to 304, based on a 
total number of 4469 stations with an overall average 
of 15 stations per annual polygon mean biomass 
value. The associated coefficients of variation (CV = 
SD / mean) for the annual mean polygon biomass 
values were 1.11, 0.82, 0.58, and 0.61 for the large, 
medium, and small fractions, and total biomass, 
respectively (Skjoldal et al. 2022b). 

2.3.  Data analysis 

Depth-integrated biomass is presented as g dry 
weight (DW) m–2. We used log10 transformation of 
the data for regression and other analyses. Plots of 
linear data showed scatter of data points at the high 
end of the scale (Fig. S1 in the Supplement at www.
int-res.com/articles/suppl/m726p031_supp.pdf). Log-
transformed data were more balanced and closer to a 
normal distribution but revealed some scatter at the 
low end of the scale (Fig. S1). We believe this reflects 
a larger relative error in determining low biomass 
values in combination with inflation of the low end of 
the log scale. Due to the disproportionately large 
influence of the scattered low data points, we ran 
regressions with both the full data set and data 
excluding the low values. 

We used ordinary linear regression (OLR) to inves-
tigate the relationship between the log-transformed 
biomass of each of the 3 fractions and the total zoo-
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Fig. 1. Barents Sea, showing bottom topography and subdivision into 15 polygons (Dalpadado et al. 2020). Red lines: standard 
oceanographic transects used to monitor climate: FB (Fugløya-Bear Island section) and Kola section (Ingvaldsen et al. 2021) 
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plankton biomass. Regressions were run in R version 
4.1.2 (R Core Team 2021); output included regression 
plots with a 95% confidence band for the regression 
line and regression slopes with 95% confidence inter-
vals (CIs). Statistical significance of differences in 
regression slopes was indicated by non-overlapping 
CIs. 

Since the total zooplankton biomass is the sum of 
the 3 fractions, regressing each of the fractions against 
the total biomass violates the principle of statistical in-
dependence between the 2 regressed variables. This 
may contribute to a positive correlation between the 
two. The variation in biomass of a fraction can be sep-
arated into real variation due to space (polygons) and 
time (years), and a random component reflecting error 
in measurements. Relatively low variance in biomass 
data obtained with the same size-fractionation proce-
dure for repeated replicate sampling suggested that 
the measurement error associated with processing 
samples was generally low (Skjoldal et al. 2013). In our 
case, any random error in measurements is further re-
duced by the use of means for polygons based on an 
average of 15 stations. We used OLR to compare the 
slopes of the (positive) relationships to explore shifts 
in the relative importance of the different fractions 
along the total biomass gradient. 

The ratio of biomass of the small to medium size 
fractions was used to indicate changes in the size dis-
tribution of the mesozooplankton assemblages. The 
small to medium ratio was calculated for each set of 
mean values for polygons (n = 304) and regressed 
against total zooplankton biomass (both log10 trans-
formed). 

The total data set of mean values for polygons was 
divided into 2 or 3 portions according to time (years), 
depth, and geographical regions. For time, the data 
set was divided into early (1989–2006) and late 
(2007–2020) periods, based on a decrease in the large 
fraction around 2006–2007 (see Skjoldal et al. 2022b). 
With respect to depth, the data set was split into 2 
groups of shallow (<220 m; Central Bank, Great Bank, 
Svalbard South, South East, North East, and Pechora) 
and deep (>255 m; Bear Island Trench, Thor Iversen 
Bank, Hopen Deep, South West, Southeastern Basin, 
and Svalbard North) polygons (see Fig. 1 for polygon 
locations). With respect to geography (and biogeo -
graphy), the data set was split into 3 groups of poly-
gons: southern/Atlantic (South-West, Bear Island 
Trench, and Thor Iversen Bank), central/core capelin 
area (Central Bank, Great Bank, and Hopen Deep), 
and northern/Arctic (Franz-Victoria Trough, North-
East, and Svalbard-North). Regressions were run sep-
arately for the subsets of data, similar to the analyses 

for the total data set described above but for the ver-
sion excluding the low biomass values showing high 
scatter in the low end of the range. 

The statistical significance of differences between 
mean biomass values for the split data sets was tested 
with t-tests for comparisons between 2 groups (shal-
low vs. deep polygons and early vs. late periods), with 
Tukey’s HSD post hoc test following 1-way ANOVA 
for pairwise comparisons among 3 groups (Atlantic, 
Central, and Arctic polygons) (R Core Team 2021). 

3.  RESULTS 

3.1.  Statistical properties of data 

The large, medium, and small size fractions made 
up on average 16, 48, and 35% of the total biomass 
across all mean values for polygons (Table 1). The rel-
ative variation, expressed as CV, was similar for the 
small and medium fractions (0.57 and 0.58), while 
being somewhat larger (0.71) for the large fraction. 
The variation was lower for the total (sum of frac-
tions), with a CV of 0.47 (Table 1). The median values 
were less than the means (from 5% [total] to 15% 
[large]; Table 1), indicating some deviation from a 
symmetrical distribution for linear (untransformed) 
data. Values of kurtosis and skewness likewise sug-
gested moderate deviation from normal distributions, 
with values in most cases <3 (Table 1). Lower median 
than mean and positive skewness values demonstrate 
left-leaning distributions with a tail in the high end. 

Following log transformation, the data were closer 
to a normal distribution (log normal), suggested by 
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                                   Large      Medium      Small          Total 
 
Mean                         1.18            3.49           2.55             7.23 
%                                 16.3            48.4           35.4             100 
SD                               0.84            2.02           1.46             3.39 
CV                              0.71            0.58           0.57             0.47 
Median                      0.99            3.22           2.25             6.90 
Minimum                  0.03            0.19           0.22             0.75 
Maximum                 4.96           12.54         10.37          23.18 
Kurtosis                     2.19            2.71           9.71             3.23 
Skewness                  1.28            1.25           2.49             1.24 
Kurtosis log             0.93            1.75           1.99             1.43 
Skewness log       –0.83        –0.96        –0.31         –0.70     
n                                   304             304            304              304 

Table 1. Summary statistics for zooplankton biomass (g DW 
m–2) in 3 size fractions and total, based on annual mean bio-
mass values (autumn) for polygon areas (untransformed 
data) in the Barents Sea. Kurtosis and skewness are also  

given for log10-transformed data
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lower values of kurtosis and skewness (<2; Table 1). 
Box–whisker plots of the frequency distributions of 
log-transformed data revealed balanced distributions 
around the median values but with some statistical 
outliers in the low end of the range for each of the 3 
fractions (Fig. 2). Reflecting this scatter in the low end 
of the distributions (Fig. S1), skewness was negative 
although with small values close to zero (be tween –0.3 
and –1.0; Table 1). 

Frequency distributions of biomass of the 3 size 
fractions as proportions of total biomass demonstrate 
normal-like distributions, with the largest discrep-

ancy for the small fraction (Fig. S2 in the Supple-
ment). Ranges of the proportions over all samples 
were 0–57% for the large fraction, 7–80% for the 
medium fraction, and 8–87% for the small fraction. 

3.2.  Correlations among fractions 

The 3 size fractions were positively correlated over 
the data set of polygon means, with the highest corre-
lation for the medium fraction versus the large and 
the lowest correlation for the small fraction versus the 
large (Table 2). Correlations for each of the 3 fractions 
versus total biomass (sum of the 3 fractions) were 
higher, with R2 values of 0.81, 0.53, and 0.41 for the 
medium, small, and large fractions, respectively 
(Table 2). 

3.3.  Regression analysis of biomass of fractions 
versus total biomass 

3.3.1.  Total data set 

Linear regressions of biomass of each of the 3 frac-
tions versus total biomass (sum of the 3 fractions) 
showed positive and statistically significant relation-
ships, with each fraction contributing positively to the 
total biomass (Fig. 3, Table 3). There was more scatter 
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                                Large                   Medium                   Small 
 
Medium                  0.52                                                               
Small                       0.27                         0.46                              
Total                        0.64                         0.90                         0.73

Table 2. Correlation coefficients (Pearson product-moment 
r) for the variation among the 3 size fractions of zooplankton 
and for the variation in each fraction versus total biomass 
(sum of the fractions) across the data set of polygon means  
(n = 304). Correlations are based on log10-transformed data

Fig. 2. Box–whisker plots of zooplankton biomass (g DW m–2) 
of different size fractions (large: >2 mm; medium: 1–2 mm; 
small: <1 mm) and total (sum of fractions) for the full data set 
of 304 polygon mean values. The plots show median values 
(horizontal bar), 25 and 75 percentiles (box), 5 and 95 per-
centiles (vertical lines), and statistical outliers (points). Data  

are log10 transformed

Regression                 n               Intercept            Slope          95% CI (slope)         SE (slope)         t (slope)          p (slope)              R2 
 
Small (F)                   304               –0.263              0.757             0.677–0.838               0.041                 18.6                <0.001              0.53 
Small (R)                   296               –0.196              0.687             0.607–0.768               0.041                 16.9                <0.001              0.49 
Medium (F)              304               –0.505              1.196             1.131–1.261               0.033                 36.4                <0.001              0.81 
Medium (R)             299               –0.468              1.157             1.097–1.218               0.031                 37.5                <0.001              0.83 
Large (F)                   304               –0.941              1.092             0.945–1.240               0.075                 14.6                <0.001              0.41 
Large (R)                   292               –0.829              0.982             0.835–1.129               0.075                 13.1                <0.001              0.37 

Table 3. Results of regressions between zooplankton biomass (g DW m–2) of 3 size fractions (small: <1 mm; medium: 1–2 mm; 
large: >2 mm) versus total zooplankton biomass. Log10-transformed data were used in the regression analyses. Regressions 
were calculated using the full data sets (F; i.e. based on both the black and grey data points shown in Fig. 3), and restricted (R)  

data sets excluding low values (i.e. based only on the black data points). The R regressions are shown in Fig. 3
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of data points at low values, especially for the large 
fraction, reflecting larger methodological errors asso-
ciated with the determination of low biomass. Low 
values are seen as statistical outliers in Fig. 2, reflect-
ing ‘inflation’ of separation of data points at the low 
end of the log scale. We recalculated regressions 
excluding low values (shown as grey data points in 
Fig. 3). The 2 sets of regressions gave similar results 
(Table 3). The most noticeable difference was some-
what steeper slopes and lower intercepts of regres-
sions with the full data set, which may be an artefact 
of the disproportional influence of log-transformed 
low data points as a downward ‘pull’ on the left end of 
the regression lines (Fig. 3). 

The regression slopes for the 3 fractions were sig-
nificantly different, with a steeper slope for the 
medium fraction (1.16) and a flatter slope for the 
small fraction (0.69) (Table 3, restricted data set). 
While the medium fraction was on average larger 
than the small fraction (48 vs. 35% of the total), the 2 
regressions crossed at a log10 value of about 0.6, cor-
responding to a total biomass of about 4 g DW m–2 
(Fig. 4). Above this level, the biomass of the medium 
fraction becomes progressively more dominant, 
whereas below ~4 g DW m–2, the small fraction is 
dominant. The regressions show that moving from 
high to low total biomass values, there is a progres-
sive shift for the smaller fraction becoming relatively 
more important. The regression slope for the large 
fraction was close to unity (0.98) and not statistically 
different from 1 (Table 3). 

37

Fig. 3. Relationship between zooplankton biomass (g DW 
m–2) of (a) large (>2 mm), (b) medium (1–2 mm), and (c) 
small (<1 mm) size fractions versus total zooplankton bio-
mass. Regression lines with 95% confidence bands are based 
on data sets excluding the low values showing scatter (grey 
data points; see Table 3 for regression equations). Data are  

log10 transformed

Fig. 4. Regression lines with 95% confidence bands for zoo-
plankton biomass (g DW m–2) of 3 size fractions (large: >2 
mm; medium: 1–2 mm; small: <1 mm) versus total zooplank-
ton biomass for the data set for the period 1989–2020 
excluding the low values showing scatter (based on black 
data points in Fig. 3; regressions identified as R in Table 3) 
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3.3.2.  Data sets split according to depth, 
 geographical regions, and time 

Depth. Shallow polygons (<220 m depth) showed 
on average significantly lower biomass than deep 
polygons (>255 m depth) for each of the 3 fractions 
(Fig. S3 in the Supplement; t-test, t > 4.8, p < 0.001). 
Regressions of biomass of fractions versus total bio-
mass showed a flatter slope for the small fraction com-
pared to the medium and large fractions for the group 
of shallow polygons (Table 4; Fig. S4 in the Supple-
ment). The regressions for small and medium frac-
tions crossed at a log10 value of ~0.6 for total biomass 
for the shallow category (Fig. 5). There was no signif-
icant difference between the slopes for the group of 
deep polygons (Table 4), and the regressions for small 
and medium fractions did not cross in the investi-
gated data range (Fig. 5). 

Geographical regions. When the data set was 
broken down into 3 regions (Atlantic, Central, and 
Arctic), the most notable difference was lower bio-
mass for the group of central polygons in the medium 
fraction (Fig. S5 in the Supplement). Based on 95% 
CIs, regression slopes for biomass of fractions versus 

total biomass were not significantly different in the 
Arctic and Atlantic regions (Table 4). In the central 
region, however, the regression slope was signifi-
cantly lower (flatter) for the small fraction compared 
to the medium and large fractions (Table 4, Fig. 6; 
Fig. S6 in the Supplement). In the case of the central 
polygons, the regression lines for the small and 
medium fractions crossed at a log10 value of ~0.75, or 
~5 g DW m–2 for total biomass (Fig. 6). The regression 
slope of the small fraction was also lower in the Arctic 
and Atlantic regions (although not significant at the 
95% level), but the 2 regression lines for small and 
medium fractions did not cross for the investigated 
range of values (Fig. 6). 

Two periods. The most noticeable difference when 
data were split into 2 periods (before 2007 and after) 
was a significantly lower biomass of the large fraction 
in the recent period (Fig. S7 in the Supplement; t = 
6.37, p <0.001), with the regression line for the large 
fraction displaced at a lower level for the recent com-
pared to the earlier period (Fig. 7; Fig. S8 in the Sup-
plement). A steeper slope for the medium fraction and 
a flatter slope for the small fraction was found in both 
periods, but the difference between them was more 
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Regression                        n           Intercept          Slope                 95% CI (slope)            SE (slope)      t (slope)       p (slope)          R2 
 
                                                                                                                  Small fraction                                                                    
Small–deep                   155           –0.377            0.901                   0.767–1.036                  0.068              13.3            <0.001          0.54 
Small–shallow              116           –0.138            0.624                   0.511–0.738                  0.057              10.9            <0.001          0.51 
Small–Atlantic                93           –0.330            0.850                   0.665–1.034                  0.093                9.2            <0.001          0.48 
Small–Central                 93           –0.095            0.597                   0.482–0.712                  0.058              10.3            <0.001          0.54 
Small–Arctic                    47           –0.245            0.698                   0.379–1.018                  0.159                4.4            <0.001          0.30 
Small–older                   168           –0.239            0.745                   0.627–0.862                  0.060              12.5            <0.001          0.48 
Small–recent                 128           –0.149            0.617                   0.507–0.728                  0.056              11.1            <0.001          0.49 
                                                                                                               Medium fraction                                                                  
Medium–deep              159           –0.355            1.039                   0.953–1.126                  0.044              23.8            <0.001          0.78 
Medium–shallow         115           –0.485            1.153                   1.041–1.264                  0.056              20.5            <0.001          0.79 
Medium–Atlantic          96           –0.367            1.061                   0.949–1.173                  0.056              18.8            <0.001          0.79 
Medium–Central           91           –0.571            1.222                   1.122–1.323                  0.051              24.2            <0.001          0.87 
Medium–Arctic              47           –0.427            1.131                   0.918–1.344                  0.106              10.7            <0.001          0.72 
Medium–older              171           –0.402            1.056                   0.973–1.139                  0.042              25.1            <0.001          0.79 
Medium–recent           128           –0.553            1.300                   1.218–1.383                  0.042              31.2            <0.001          0.89 
                                                                                                                  Large fraction                                                                    
Large–deep                   157           –0.723            0.841                   0.585–1.097                  0.129                6.5            <0.001          0.21 
Large–shallow              110           –0.932            1.145                   0.921–1.370                  0.113              10.1            <0.001          0.49 
Large–Atlantic                96           –0.738            0.828                   0.508–1.149                  0.161                5.1            <0.001          0.22 
Large–Central                 89           –1.045            1.340                   1.116–1.564                  0.113              11.9            <0.001          0.62 
Large–Arctic                   47           –0.931            1.079                   0.501–1.657                  0.287                3.8            <0.001          0.24 
Large–older                   172           –0.768            1.001                   0.823–1.178                  0.090              11.1            <0.001          0.42 
Large–recent                 120           –0.827            0.844                   0.624–1.065                  0.111                7.6            <0.001          0.33 

Table 4. Results of regressions between zooplankton biomass (g DW m–2) of 3 size fractions (small: <1 mm; medium: 1–2 mm; 
large: >2 mm) and total zooplankton biomass for polygons assigned to 2 depth categories (deep and shallow) and 3 geographic 
regions (Atlantic, Central, Arctic), and for 2 different time periods (older: 1989–2006; recent: 2007–2020). Log10-transformed  

data were used in regression analyses based on data sets excluding low values (based on black data points in Fig. 3)
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pronounced for the recent period (Fig. 7, Table 4). 
Thus, the slope for the medium fraction was signifi-
cantly steeper in the recent compared to the older 
period, while the slope of the small fraction tended to 
be less steep (Table 4). However, the crossing of the 2 
regression lines occurred at similar total biomass 
values of ~4 g DW m–2 (log10 value of ~0.6) for both 
periods (Fig. 7). 

All cases. Regression slopes were statistically sig-
nificant in all cases (p < 0.001; Table 4), i.e. positive 
and different from zero. Regression slopes for the 
small fraction were less than unity (<1) in all cases, 
and statistically so (CIs not overlapping 1) in the 
cases of shallow and central polygons, and for both 
the older and recent periods (Table 4). Regression 
slopes for the medium fraction were >1 in all cases, 
and statistically significant for 3 of the same cases as 

for the small fraction (shallow, central, and recent 
period; Table 4). The regression slope was more vari-
able for the large fraction and not statistically differ-
ent from unity except for one case (central area; 
Table 4). We note again that the regressions are not 
independent (as the total is the sum of the 3 frac-
tions), and thus the slopes of the small and medium 
fractions are inversely related (r = –0.84 for the 7 
cases in Table 4). 
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Fig. 5. Regression lines with 95% confidence bands for zoo-
plankton biomass (g DW m–2) of 3 size fractions (large: >2 
mm; medium: 1–2 mm; small: <1 mm) versus total zooplank-
ton biomass for 2 different depth categories: (a) shallow 
(Central Bank, Great Bank, Svalbard South, South East, 
North East, and Pechora) and (b) deep (Bear Island Trench, 
Thor Iversen Bank, Hopen Deep, South West, Southeastern 
Basin, and Svalbard North) polygons (see Fig. 1). Based on 
data sets excluding the low values showing scatter (based on  

black data points in Fig. 3)

Fig. 6. Regression lines with 95% confidence bands for zoo-
plankton biomass (g DW m–2) of 3 size fractions (large: >2 
mm; medium: 1–2 mm; small: <1 mm) versus total zooplank-
ton biomass for 3 different regions: (a) Atlantic (South West, 
Bear Island Trench, and Thor Iversen Bank polygons); (b) 
central (Central Bank, Great Bank, and Hopen Deep poly-
gons); and (c) Arctic (Franz-Victoria Trough, North East, and 
Svalbard North polygons) (see Fig. 1). Based on data sets 
excluding the low values showing scatter (based on black  

data points in Fig. 3)
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3.4.  Ratio of biomass of the small to  
medium fraction 

The ratio of biomass of the small to medium fraction 
for the individual data points (annual polygon means) 
showed a statistically significant decrease with in -
creasing total biomass for the total data set (Fig. 8a), 
consistent with the pattern shown by the regressions 
for the 2 fractions separately (Fig. 4). The scatter of 
data points for the ratio was large, with the regression 
explaining 15% of the total variance (R2 = 0.15). The 
regression line in Fig. 8a crosses the zero line for 
the  log-transformed ratio at a total biomass log10 
value of ~0.6, or ~4 g DW m–2, similar to the crossing 
of the 2 regression lines in Fig. 4. Thus, ratios are >1 
(small fraction larger than medium fraction) for total 
biomass of <4 g DW m–2 and <1 (small fraction 
smaller than medium fraction) for total biomass of 
>4 g DW m–2. 

The regression for the small/medium ratio can be 
calculated from the regression equations for the small 
and medium fractions separately, as given in Tables 3 
& 4. This follows from the fact that the logarithm of a 
ratio equals the difference between the logarithms of 
the numerator and denominator (log small/medium 
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Fig. 7. Regression lines with 95% confidence bands for zoo-
plankton biomass (g DW m–2) of 3 size fractions (large: >2 
mm; medium: 1–2 mm; small: <1 mm) versus total zooplank-
ton biomass for 2 time periods: (a) older (1989–2006) and (b) 
recent (2007–2020). Based on data sets excluding the low  
values showing scatter (based on black data points in Fig. 3)

Fig. 8. Scatter plots and regression lines with 95% confidence 
bands for relationship between biomass ratio of the small to 
medium size fractions and total zooplankton biomass (both 
log10 transformed) for (a) the whole data set 1989–2020, and 
(b) 3 different regions: Atlantic, Central, and Arctic (see leg-
end of Fig. 6). The black regression line with 95% confidence 
band in (a) is for all data points, including the red triangles 
which are values for 1994 and 1995 (see Section 4.3); R2 = 
0.15. The blue dotted regression line is with exclusion of the 
red data points, which improved the regression with R2 = 
0.22. Regression lines in (b) are based on the restricted data 
set (excluding low values, see Fig. 3), also excluding the 
years 1994 and 1995, which are the data points indicated with  

triangles
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ratio = log small minus log medium). The regression 
slope for the ratio is the difference between the 
regression slopes for the small and medium fractions. 
For the total data set in Fig. 8a, the slope is –0.47 (for 
the restricted data set; –0.44 for the full data set 
including the low values shown as grey data points in 
Fig. 3). The regression slope for the small fraction was 
always lower than the slope for the medium fraction 
for the split data sets in Table 4. The regression slope 
for the small/medium ratio was therefore always neg-
ative, with slope values between –0.14 (deep) and 
–0.68 (recent period) (Figs. S9 & S10 in the Sup -
plement). The slope was –0.21 for the Atlantic, –0.63 
for the central, and –0.43 for the Arctic polygons 
(Fig. 8b). The lower negative slope for the Atlantic 
polygons was influenced by the high biomass values 
for 1994 and 1995 (especially for the small size frac-
tion; see Section 4.3); removing them changed the 
regression slope to –0.57 (Fig. 8b). 

4.  DISCUSSION 

4.1.  Shifts in proportions among size fractions 

We used linear regression to examine trends in the 
size composition of zooplankton biomass among the 3 
size fractions. Artefacts due to random errors in the 
determination of biomass of the fractions are con -
sidered to be low and negligible. We see some low 
values for single fractions, which we consider as 
potentially influenced by measurement error, being 
inflated by log transformation at the low end of the 
log scale. We identified and removed such low points 
in some of the  regressions (see Fig. 3). However, 
removing these low biomass points does not change 
the general outcome of the analyses or our interpre-
tations and conclusions. 

The regressions shown in Fig. 3 demonstrate the 
‘behavior’ of the ‘total’ zooplankton compartment of 
the Barents Sea ecosystem, with variation spanning 
the zoogeographical transition from the boreal south 
to the Arctic north, ~3 decades of climate variability 
and change, and large fluctuations in the ecosystem 
with collapses and recoveries of the dominant capelin 
stock (Skjoldal 2023). Given this complexity, the con-
sistent patterns of the zooplankton biomass fractions 
are remarkable. Approximately 80% of the variation 
in total zooplankton biomass is explained by variation 
in the medium size fraction through the log-linear 
relationship. This is even more remarkable consider-
ing the shift in dominance from Calanus finmarchicus 
to C. glacialis, which appears seamless in the overall 

biomass data set at the macroecological scale (see 
Section 4.2). We believe that the strict empirical rela-
tionships between the fractions and total zooplankton 
biomass can be of value in size-based representations 
and modeling of the Barents Sea and other similar 
high-latitude marine ecosystems. 

The positive correlations among the 3 size fractions 
and their positive contribution to total zooplankton 
biomass (Tables 2 & 3) demonstrate that there is no 
dramatic shift in the size composition over the total 
range of variation in the data set. Hypothetically, if 
carnivorous zooplankton in the large fraction exerted 
strong predation pressure on zooplankton of the 
small fraction, inverse predator–prey oscillation 
might occur. This appears not to be the case. 
However, there are more subtle shifts in the size com-
position within the data set. Thus, the regression 
slope versus total zooplankton biomass is consistently 
>1 for the medium size fraction, and consistently <1 
for the small size fraction (Tables 3 & 4). This trans-
lates into a negative slope of the small/medium bio-
mass ratio with increasing total biomass (Fig. 8). The 
ecological implications of these trends in changes in 
size composition are further discussed in the follow-
ing sections. The temporal (interannual) and spatial 
patterns in zooplankton biomass, which are behind 
the trends we report here, were described in more 
detail by Skjoldal et al. (2022b) and summarized by 
Skjoldal (2023). 

4.2.  Role of Calanus species 

The medium size fraction made up about half of the 
total zooplankton biomass on average and showed a 
strict linear relationship with total biomass (Table 3). 
The 2 dominant copepods in the Barents Sea ecosys-
tem, C. finmarchicus and C. glacialis, were estimated 
to contribute ~80% of the total mesozooplankton bio-
mass (Aarflot et al. 2018, Skjoldal & Aarflot 2023). The 
biomass of the 2 Calanus species in autumn is made 
up mostly of copepodite stage C5, with some contrib-
ution by stage C4 and low contribution from younger 
copepodite stages C1–C3 (Aarflot et al. 2018, their 
Fig. 8). Stage C5 is contained in the medium size frac-
tion for both Calanus species, while stage C4 splits 
about 50:50 between the medium and small fractions 
(Skjoldal 2021). Thus, Calanus is the main contributor 
to the medium size fraction (Skjoldal & Aarflot 2023). 

Aarflot et al. (2018) found a strong linear relation-
ship (R2 = 0.79) between the biomass of Calanus of 
the 2 main species combined and total zooplankton 
biomass. They concluded that variation in Calanus 
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drove the overall variation in zooplankton biomass in 
the Barents Sea. Our results support this conclusion. 
It is noteworthy that the regression for Calanus bio-
mass versus total biomass and the regression for the 
medium fraction versus total biomass found in our 
study were very similar, both explaining ~80% of the 
variance. The slopes were in both cases >1 (1.15 and 
1.16, respectively), suggesting higher relative con-
tribution by Calanus at high compared to low total 
biomass. 

We note the large spatial and temporal variation in 
environmental conditions, ecological factors, and 
‘actors’ at play in the ecological theater of the Barents 
Sea over the 3-decade span of our data. In spite of this 
variation, the role of the dominant Calanus species 
appears to change in a consistent and orderly way at 
the macroecological level, as reflected in the strict 
relationship with total biomass. 

4.3.  Shift from Calanus to smaller zooplankton 

Associated with the strict relationship between the 
medium size fraction (and Calanus) and total zoo-
plankton biomass, there is a clear trend of shifting 
dominance of the medium and small fractions across 
total biomass (Fig. 4). The small fraction is positively 
correlated with total biomass but with a flatter slope 
(and with less variance explained: ~50%) compared to 
the medium fraction (~80%). These properties result 
in a shift in dominance between the medium and 
small fractions around a total biomass value of ~4 g 
DW m–2 for the whole data set. The picture that 
emerges from the data is that as the total biomass 
decreases, driven by a decrease of the medium (Cala-
nus) fraction, the biomass of the small fraction also 
decreases—but less so than the medium fraction. 
Thus, the relative importance of the small fraction in 
terms of biomass increases at low total biomass values 
(Fig. 8). 

The trend of the shift from the medium to the small 
size fraction as total biomass declined was most pro-
nounced for the subsets of shallow and central poly-
gons. The 3 central polygons (Central Bank, Great 
Bank, and Hopen Deep) constitute the core area for 
the Barents Sea capelin stock (Skjoldal et al. 2022b, 
Skjoldal 2023). Two of these polygons (Central Bank 
and Great Bank) are also included in the group of 
shallow polygons, which showed a similar clear shift 
with crossing of the 2 regression lines for small and 
medium fractions (see Figs. 5 & 6). It thus seems that 
the clearest effect of a shift from the medium (Calanus 
fraction) to the small fraction is in the region with the 

strongest effect by capelin predation (see Section 4.5). 
However, the shift from the medium to the small size 
fraction as total biomass declined was also clearly 
expressed in the other regions as a general feature for 
the total data set. 

The zooplankton biomass in 1994 and partly in 1995 
was exceptional for the whole time series in showing 
high biomass of the small fraction driving high total 
biomass, most notably for the Atlantic inflow region 
in the southwestern Barents Sea (Skjoldal et al. 2022b, 
Skjoldal 2023). It is not yet clear what drove this high 
biomass event, but a consequence was a group of data 
points with high biomass of the small fraction and 
high total biomass, which influenced the plots of the 
small/medium ratio versus total biomass (Fig. 8). Cal-
culating regressions excluding the 1994 and 1995 
data resulted in steeper negative slopes for the ratio 
versus total biomass, with the regression for the 
Atlantic region becoming more similar to the regres-
sion for the central region (Fig. 8b). 

4.4.  Potential effects of climate change 

The Barents Sea is in a warming trend and is experi-
encing borealization, whereby boreal species are 
expected to increase and expand while Arctic species 
are expected to decrease and retreat (Dalpadado et al. 
2012, 2014, Ingvaldsen et al. 2021). Temporal trends 
in zooplankton biomass have been interpreted to 
reflect such a shift. Thus, increased biomass in the 
Atlantic water inflow region in the southwest and 
decreased biomass in the central area of the Barents 
Sea were explained by increased occurrence of a sec-
ond generation of C. finmarchicus and a decline of C. 
glacialis, respectively (Skjoldal et al. 2021, 2022b, 
Skjoldal 2023). Both regions exhibit patterns of 
change in the small/medium biomass ratio, with dom-
inance of the medium fraction in the Atlantic region 
and by the small fraction in the central region (Skjol-
dal et al. 2022b, Skjoldal 2023), consistent with the 
overall pattern described here. 

There is a broad general inverse relationship be -
tween zooplankton body size and temperature, with 
larger forms associated with colder waters at high lati-
tudes (e.g. Atkinson 1994, Angilletta et al. 2004, San 
Martin et al. 2006, Chiba et al. 2015, Brandão et al. 
2021). Northward shifts in the distribution of zoo-
plankton taxa have been observed associated with 
warming trends both in the North Atlantic and North 
Pacific (Beaugrand et al. 2002, Mackas et al. 2007, 
Richardson 2008). It is anticipated, as a broad general-
ization, that warming will lead to an overall reduction 
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in the size of zooplankton (Daufresne et al. 2009, 
Gardner et al. 2011). While our results are in agree-
ment with this general pattern, the issue of change in 
size composition is likely complex and involves the 
specific species and food web interactions that oper-
ate at regional and local scales (e.g. Chiba et al. 2015, 
Tekwa et al. 2022). 

One effect of warming on the plankton community 
is through phenology, or the seasonality of plankton 
development (Richardson 2008). In the Barents Sea, 
warming has caused a strong reduction in sea ice, a 
prolonged period with an earlier start of phytoplank-
ton growth, and a pronounced increase in satellite-
based estimates of integrated primary production 
(Dalpadado et al. 2020). The generational develop-
ment of C. finmarchicus in the inflowing Atlantic 
water has accelerated due to higher temperatures and 
likely led to increased occurrence of a second 
summer generation (Skjoldal et al. 2021). C. finmar-
chicus typically occurs with smaller individuals in the 
second (summer) than in the first spring generation 
(Marshall et al. 1934, Wiborg 1954, McLaren et al. 
2001), which is commonly ascribed as an effect of 
higher temperature during development of the sec-
ond generation. The size reduction of the second gen-
eration is typically 5–10% in length (based on data in 
the references cited) and is expected to have a small 
effect on the size separation of biomass reported here 
for the autumn period. The smaller C5s and adults 
would still be collected in the medium fraction, and 
an effect would appear mainly for stage C4, which is 
split between the medium and small fractions. A 10% 
decrease in size would represent a ~10% shift of C4 
biomass from the medium to the small fraction (Skjol-
dal 2021, using relation in his Fig. 3). With C4 making 
up ~25% of the biomass of C. finmarchicus in autumn 
(Aarflot et al. 2018, their Fig. 8), this change would 
represent a shift in the small/medium biomass ratio of 
~2–3% for the contribution by C. finmarchicus. Such a 
small change would be difficult to detect. 

Shifts in phenology can potentially affect the zoo-
plankton community composition. Small copepods 
such as Oithona, Pseudocalanus, and Microcalanus 
species, which are contained in the small fraction 
(Skjoldal 2021), can have 2–3 generations per year, 
resulting in an increase in abundance when a second 
generation is developing in summer or autumn 
(Norrbin 1991). This may cause an increase in the 
biomass of the small fraction, which could lead to an 
increased ratio of the small to medium fraction under 
warmer conditions. The trends and patterns in zoo-
plankton biomass we report here are based on a 
large number of ~4500 zooplankton samples. We 

note that for every sample, there exists a preserved 
and stored sample for taxonomic analysis which can 
be used to examine changes in species abundance 
and community composition. Using a smaller set of 
these samples with available species counts (~600 
samples), the estimated biomass of small copepod 
species (based on numbers and average individual 
weights) was found to increase relative to the bio-
mass of Calanus species as the total biomass of zoo-
plankton decreased (Skjoldal & Aarflot 2023), which 
is consistent with the pattern for the small/medium 
fraction reported here. 

4.5.  Effects of predation 

Zooplankton biomass has varied inversely with 
strong fluctuations of the capelin stock in the Barents 
Sea, which is interpreted as a top-down effect of pre-
dation by capelin (Stige et al. 2014, Dalpadado et al. 
2020, Skjoldal et al. 2022b, Skjoldal 2023). Associated 
with declines in zooplankton biomass due to capelin 
predation, there have been shifts to a higher small/
medium biomass ratio. Thus, the medium fraction has 
been dominant associated with high biomass in the 
inflowing Atlantic water, while the small fraction has 
been dominant at low biomass values in the main 
feeding area of capelin (Skjoldal et al. 2022b, Skjoldal 
2023). These patterns, interpreted to reflect preda-
tion, are embedded as parts of the overall patterns 
reported here. 

Capelin is a major planktivorous fish, but not the 
only one in the Barents Sea ecosystem. Juvenile her-
ring of the large Norwegian spring spawning stock 
feed in the southern Barents Sea, while polar cod feed 
in the eastern and northern parts (Eriksen et al. 2017). 
In addition, pelagic juvenile 0-group fish of cod, had-
dock, and other species comprise a fourth component 
of pelagic planktivorous fish, distributed mainly in 
the western and central Barents Sea (Eriksen et al. 
2011, 2017, Skjoldal et al. 2022a). These planktivores 
exert a predation pressure on zooplankton in addition 
to that caused by capelin. Much of the variation in 
zooplankton biomass is apparently due to the variable 
impact of predation by capelin and other fish pred-
ators. Thus, variation in capelin stock explained ~50% 
of the variance of total zooplankton biomass over the 
1989–2020 data set. 

There is also a large array of invertebrate predators 
including pelagic amphipods (Themisto spp.), chae-
tognaths, ctenophores, and small and large medusae 
(Swanberg & Båmstedt 1991, Dalpadado 2002, Erik-
sen et al. 2012). The interactions among the many fish 
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and invertebrate predators are expected to be com-
plex. Thus, Themisto species, which are carnivores or 
omnivores feeding on copepods and other small prey, 
are themselves important prey for polar cod, capelin, 
and other planktivorous fish predators (Orlova et al. 
2009, Eriksen et al. 2020). The abundance of Themisto 
spp. was found to vary inversely with capelin stock 
size, suggesting a predatory impact of capelin (Dalpa-
dado et al. 2001). A similar predatory impact was 
shown for krill species as another important group of 
macrozooplankton in the Barents Sea (Dalpadado & 
Skjoldal 1996). The case of Themisto is an example in 
which an invertebrate predator is at the same time a 
competitor and prey for planktivorous fish (Skjoldal 
et al. 2004). 

The positive correlation for each of the 3 size frac-
tions with total zooplankton biomass is compatible 
with a dominant influence of fish predation for the 
variation in zooplankton biomass overall. For the 
large fraction, which includes invertebrate predators 
such as chaetognaths, hydromedusae, and amphi-
pods (Skjoldal 2021), the biomass decreases propor-
tionally with the biomass of the medium fraction 
containing Calanus species as the dominant herbi-
vore component. This can be seen from the similar 
slopes of the regressions of the large and medium 
fractions versus total biomass (Tables 3 & 4). Capelin 
and other planktivorous fish that may target the 
dominant older stages of Calanus also eat other 
available large prey in the large fraction. Thus, 
increased predation on the medium fraction is appar-
ently also associated with increased predation on the 
large fraction. 

The small fraction benefits relatively, but not abso-
lutely, as increased predation lowers the medium and 
large fractions and total biomass. The 1 mm screen 
separates copepods of median width ~0.6 mm (or pro-
some length ~2 mm), corresponding to the size of 
copepodite stage C4 Calanus (Skjoldal 2021). This is 
also the size at which planktivores such as capelin and 
herring start to see and eat copepods (e.g. Dalpadado 
et al. 2000, Dalpadado & Mowbray 2013). Therefore, 
the separation of the medium and small fractions cor-
responds broadly to the size of zooplankton that are 
eaten or not eaten by planktivorous fish. While the 
small size may protect them from fish predation, the 
plankton in the small fraction are prey for inverte-
brate predators such as chaetognaths and Themisto 
amphipods. There is likely a complex interaction 
between fish predation and invertebrate predators, 
but our results suggest that the outcome is a consis-
tent pattern in the proportions of size fractions at a 
macroecological level. 

5.  CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The extensive data set on zooplankton biomass 
from large-scale and long-term monitoring on 
autumn cruises in the Barents Sea (1989–2020) 
reveals a consistent and regular pattern of variation 
among 3 size fractions. All 3 fractions were positively 
related to total zooplankton biomass but with a less 
steep slope for the small compared to the medium and 
large fractions. This pattern remained consistent 
when the data set was split by water depth (shallow 
and deep), geographical areas (Atlantic, Central, Arc-
tic), or time (before and after 2007). The medium frac-
tion contained ~50% of the total biomass and con-
sisted largely of the older copepodite stages of 2 
biomass-dominant Calanus species. The small frac-
tion contained small copepod species (mainly 
Oithona and Pseudocalanus) as well as young cope-
podites of Calanus. The lower slope for the small frac-
tion was associated with an increase in the ratio of the 
small to medium biomass fraction with decreasing 
total zooplankton biomass, reflecting a shift in rel-
ative dominance from Calanus species to small cope-
pods and other small forms. 

The 3 size fractions showed strict relationships with 
total zooplankton biomass, especially the medium 
fraction, which explained ~80% of the variance of 
total biomass. These strict relationships emerge at the 
macroecological level from data that span a biogeo-
graphical transition from boreal to Arctic domains 
during more than 3 decades of climate variability and 
change, and with large fluctuations and changes in 
the ecosystem. Against this backdrop of variability 
and change, the strict and consistent relationships 
among the size fractions of zooplankton biomass are 
remarkable. This high degree of regularity of variabil-
ity of zooplankton biomass suggests strict regulations 
of the zooplankton communities through density-
dependent trophic interactions involving fish and 
invertebrate predators. How these regulations play 
out is a core topic for further research. 
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